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Abrogation of Art 370: Curse or blessing for Jammu?
The significant decision taken by the Central Government by abrogating contentious Articles 370 & 35A was
heartily welcomed by the nationalist people Jammu region. It was treated as a victory of nationalist forces of

Jammu and complete integration of J&K with the Union of India, after 72 long years of discrimination.

RRaahhuull  AAggggaarrwwaall,,  LLeeggaall  IInntteerrnn,,
SSuupprreemmee  CCoouurrtt  ooff  IInnddiiaa::  ''Ghiste
Ghiste Ghis Jaayegi' were the
words of the former Prime
Minister, Pt. Jawahar Lal
Nehru, in whose tenure Article
370 of the Indian Constitution

was introduced. Article 370 finds mention in Part 21
of the Indian Constitution, which is titled
'Temporary, Transitional & Special Provision,' and it
took 70 years for a temporary provision to end, but
as it is said, 'Dair Aaye, Durust Aaye.' 

On 5th August 2019, when the Home Minister
Amit Shah announced the abrogation of Article 370,
Jammu city felt relieved as a feeling of joy ran
through the people across the city as well as other
states of the country. It was accepted and welcomed
as the victory of the nationalist forces; independence
was felt in the true spirit after 72 years of
Independence for the people of J&K.

The abrogation of Article 370 led to the simultane-
ous abrogation of 35-A and the fact that 35-A never
found a space in the Constitution of erstwhile J&K
State came as a surprise to many people. It was a
tool in the hands of those who were ruling the state
for the past 72 years and was being used to suppress
the rights of women, Valmikis, West-Pak Refugees,
and the Gorkha community.

Ironically, a daughter of J&K who got married out-
side the erstwhile State lost all her rights in J&K,
and the West-Pak refugees; the community which
gave India two Prime Ministers, were devoid of their
fundamental voting right in Assembly elections.

Abrogation of temporary Article 370 restored the
rights of the suppressed community & opened the
way of development in J&K. Development will sure-
ly take some time as the errors of 70 plus years can't
be rectified in a span of 2-3 years.  And it would be
right to say that the nationalist people of both, the
Jammu & Kashmir regions, gave their assent to this

fact as they have high hopes from the Central
Government. Though there is stress over the demo-
tion of J&K from a State to Union Territory, it
becomes pertinent to mention that the Home
Minister, on the floor of the house, himself clarified
that UT status is temporary & statehood would be
restored soon. 

Change is now quite evident with the introduction
of new Laws including new land laws, the establish-
ment of Tribunals, Universities, Industries, etc. in
the UT and as a nationalist who have held the flag
of India high with dignity, people hope to see J&K
UT as one where we rise above religion; standing
united with our Indian flag unfurling high. 

Abrogation of Article 370 has ended the interests
of vested powers who kept on disturbing the commu-
nal harmony of the erstwhile State & tried to defame
it in the name of religion. Consequent to the abroga-
tion, J&K now stands as a perfect example of 'Unity
in Diversity.'

AAmmaann  SShhaarrmmaa,,  ssttuuddeenntt::  The Abrogation of Article 370 has
been a historical decision. After its abrogation we see a fair
future. The Article 370 was unnecessary incorporated in the
Indian Constitution which was an obstacle in the overall
development of people of erstwhile Jammu and Kashmir
State with corrupt and unfair leaders grooming nefarious
ground for their dirty politics. 

It was a historical mistake which was corrected and the citizens got their iden-
tity. Now Central government would be able to implement the uniform policies
and rules. 

The Jammu and Kashmir Union Territory is the crowning glory of India and
it deserves every inch of attention so that it prospers after getting relieved from
the shackles of mis-governance, terrorism, poverty, illiteracy and so on. There is
no doubt in saying that this decision has taken a toll on students because of high
speed (4G) internet service being put down for a long period across the UT. It
has definitely affected the education. 

People are still looking after for a bright tomorrow where they would be able to
relish the benefits of this decision.

SSuuggaamm  AAnnggoottrraa,,  ssttuuddeenntt  aaccttiivviisstt,,  JJaammmmuu::  The Article 370 and
35A was an instrument through which Kashmir-based politicians
always discriminated with both Jammu and Ladakh regions and
form Kashmir hegemony in erstwhile J&K State. As a result, the
culture and traditions of Jammu was always discriminated and
pervious governments always project Kashmir all around. 

The cultural identity of Dogras was nowhere in any national or
international event.   Kashmiri culture was projected and glorified everywhere. Now
many voices are being raised by Valley based parties and leaders that after the abro-
gation of Article 370 and 35A, cultural identity of Dogras will be under threat. 

But the reality is that over the past 70 years, Kashmiris left no stone unturned to
destroy Dogra culture, identity and heritage whether it is our temples, forts and
tourist spots. Now these Gupkaris hypocrites are roaming freely on Jammu streets
and by talking of Dogra identity and communal harmony they are befooling again the
innocent people of Jammu region. People of Jammu can not trust these separatist
leaders who always talk about Pakistan and China in Indian territory. They have no
right to talk about Jammu because the people of Jammu are nationalistic. Gupkar
do not represent Jammu.

STATE TIMES NEWS
JAMMU: J&K BJP Chief
Spokesperson, Advocate
Sunil Sethi  launched a
scathing attack on
Congress Party for its dou-
ble faceted approach and
asked the National party to
come clear on its stand that
whether it supports the pro-
China and pro-Pakistan
stand of NC and PDP.

Congress has adopted one
stance in Jammu and
another in Kashmir and has
been befooling gullible pop-
ulation, said Adv. Sunil
Sethi while addressing a
press conference at party
headquarter, here on
Monday.

He was accompanied by
Dr. Pardeep Mahotra, J&K
BJP Media Incharge.

Sethi said that the parties
comprising Gupkar alliance
are nothing but power hun-
gry group and they have
only single time target to
gain the power which is very
clear from the fact that
they have so eagerly come
to contest these elections
while earlier they were issu-
ing statements not much
time back that   they will

not contest any elections.
Adv. Sunil Sethi said that

People's alliance or Gupkar
alliance have absolutely no
point in common and is not
a political group and have
only joined hands just to
gain power.

Sethi said that the partic-
ipants of Gupkar are just
afraid of their corruption
and the black deeds, they
have done earlier. 

He said that during the
earlier time, many influen-
tial leaders of these parties
have grabbed prime lands
and later got them regular-
ized, even they the things
like murder cases to hide in
their premises and these

facts are forcing them to
unite their black forces
against the BJP.

Sethi said that infighting
has already started in this
group. PDP has assumed
the 2nd fiddle, it has been
assisting the NC now, for
which the senior leaders
of PDP are leaving the
party. 

He said that the senior
leaders of PDP like Baig
has left the PDP and many
more senior activists of
PDP are ready to leave the
party. 

The same is true for the
NC party, he said and
added that this holds true
for every party which forms

part of Gupkar group. 
He said that the reality is

that the activists of these
parties do not appreciate
and stand with the dictates
of the heads of these politi-
cal parties and these parties
will lose badly in these elec-
tions.

Sethi also attacked and
mocked Congress and asked
the Congress that why it
has not cleared its stand
when it sometimes claims to
be a major participant of
Independence movement.  

He said that PDP is mak-
ing all pro-Pakistan state-
ments and NC is giving pro-
China statements. He
asked that whether
Congress party supports
this stand.

Sethi said that Jammu
has always taken the
nationalist stand and these
parties will also be taught a
good lesson in the Kashmir
region too. 

He said that the leaders of
these parties will contest
independent against their
own alliance candidates as
the activists of these parties
don't support this new
made artificial ideology.

Congress double faced, supporting 
pro-China, pro-Pakistan stand: Sunil Sethi

J&K BJP Chief Spokesperson, Advocate Sunil Sethi
talking to reporters.
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SRINAGAR: Principal
Secretary, Horticulture
Department Navin Kumar
Choudhary on Monday
conducted an extensive
tour of Centre of
Excellence (CoE) Zawoora
Srinagar to review its func-
tioning.

On the occasion,
Principal Secretary took
stock of the initiatives
being undertaken for the
propagation of the
Horticulture sector by way
of new interventions.

He inspected various ter-
races of high-density Apple
orchard, plum orchard,
apricot orchard and cherry
orchard of improved vari-
eties established at the
Centre.

Ajaz Ahmad Bhat,
Director Horticulture
Kashmir, informed the
Principal Secretary that
the Centre will have the
facilities for production of
high-quality fruit plants,
micro-irrigation, high-tech
greenhouse technology, tis-
sue culture labs,
bio-control labs and weath-
er forecasting station,
besides facilities to diag-
nose different disease dis-
order in fruit trees as well
as imparting training to
the staff/farmers for
human resource develop-
ment. 

The Principal Secretary
also inspected walnut nurs-
ery and  high tech Green
Houses set up there. 

While interacting with
the officers, the Principal
Secretary said that horti-
culture and allied activities
constitute the mainstay of
the economy of Jammu and
Kashmir. 

He said that several ini-
tiatives have already been
taken in this sector so that
it becomes a game-changer
for the economy of the
UT.
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JAMMU: Three men, includ-
ing two brothers, were arrest-
ed here on Monday for
allegedly duping people on the
pretext of arranging govern-
ment jobs and driving licenses
besides issuing fake orders
with regard to transfers and
postings, a spokesperson of
Jammu and Kashmir's Crime
Branch said.

Rakesh Singh, his brother
Sudesh Singh and another co-
accused Suresh Singh, all res-
idents of Khour in Jammu

district, were constantly evad-
ing arrest by frequently
changing their locations but
were finally caught by sleuths
of the Crime Branch from
their village after hectic
efforts, the spokesperson

said.
He said two cases under

various sections of the Indian
Penal Code (IPC) stand reg-
istered against the accused
who have duped many people
of their hard earned money

on the pretext of arranging
government jobs apart from
issuing fake transfer and
posting orders.

In one of the cases regis-
tered in 2019, the prime
accused Rakesh had imper-
sonated as a Regional
Transport Officer (RTO) and
lured the complainant and
other gullible people by issu-
ing fake driving licenses, the
spokesperson said.

Earlier, a communication
was received on March 19,
2018 by Additional Secretary

to the government Rajnish
Kumar seeking a probe into a
fake order of transfers in the
Directorate of Youth Services
and Sports.

Preliminary verification was
initiated based on the infor-
mation and evidence was
gathered during an enquiry
that substantiated the allega-
tions, the spokesman further
said.

He added that a formal case
was registered against the
three accused for an in-depth
investigation.

Two brothers among 3 held for duping 
people with promise of Govt jobs
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KUPWARA: DPEO Kupwara, Anshul Garg on
Monday issued notification for fifth phase of
DDC, Panchayat by-elections for 2 constituencies
viz. Drugmulla and Mawer Qalamabad of the dis-
trict. He also issued public notices for vacant seats
of 2 Sarpanch and 105 Panch seats falling in these
constituencies. As per the notification, the last

date for submission of nomination forms is Nov
23, while scrutiny of nomination papers shall be
held on Nov  24. The last date for withdrawal of
candidature is Nov 26 and elections for the fifth
phase are scheduled to be held on Dec 10 with
polling time from 7am to 2pm.  Counting for the
Sarpanch and Panch seats shall be held Dec 10.
The date of counting of votes for DDCs is Dec 22.

DPEO issues notification for 5th phase of DDC election
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SRINAGAR: Director SKIMS, Prof.
A. G Ahangar on Monday called on
Lieutenant Governor, Manoj Sinha
here.

The Lt Governor held a detailed dis-
cussion with the Director SKIMS and
enquired about functioning of the
institution and healthcare facilities
being provided to the patients. He also
sought update regarding management
of COVID-19 at SKIMS.

On the occasion, Director SKIMS
briefed the Lt Governor about the
healthcare facilities and available
infrastructure including necessary life
saving equipment, besides measures
undertaken to combat COVID-19 at
SKIMS. 

The Lt Governor advised the
Director to take all necessary steps to
ensure better patient care at the insti-
tution. 

He hoped that the SKIMS would be
instrumental in providing best health
care to the people and asked for put-
ting in additional efforts to create

patient friendly atmosphere and said
every patient visiting the hospital
should be given best possible medical
treatment.

Director SKIMS calls on Lt Governor

Director SKIMS, Prof. A. G Ahangar calling on LG Manoj Sinha.


